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PE Chris Watson ran the meeting on Thursday evening. It is looking
like this lockdown situation is the catalyst for change as we go into
the next Rotary Year. It was good to hear members opinions on
how they would like the Club to go forward. Chris is awaiting
replies to her email so she can collate the information for the next
Club meeting at the end of May. Please reply as soon at possible.

MEETINGS
14th May 2020 (Meeting 2971)
Zoom Meeting 7.30pm
Guest Speaker: Peter Brown
Rotary Club Caboolture – Variety
Bash Queensland.
Please enter waiting room before
7.30pm
21st May 2020 (Meeting 2972)
Zoom Meeting 7.30pm
“From Wuhan to Tasmaniamanaging a pandemic”
Dr Sanchia Warren- Infectious
Diseases Physician and Medical
Microbiologist.
BLAZE AID
If you are able to do some home
baking e.g. biscuits, slice, cake etc.
the
volunteers
would
really
appreciate it. We are looking at
dropping the goodies at the camps
on Saturday 16th May. Please use
disposable plates or trays. Maureen
will pick up on Friday so please
ring her for collection. 0414557326

Paul in Mogo lost his home, contents and tools in the bush fires.
It has been difficult for him to work as a carpenter since, so
Rotary has assisted him by purchasing some new power tools.
In February we donated a new trampoline to a family, who had
lost their home including the children’s Christmas present of a
trampoline. They have erected the new trampoline in their
rented accommodation and the kids have been making good use
of it during quarantine restrictions.

